**BACKGROUND:** Prolonged impairment of mechanical and protective ocular functions, particularly blink, can compromise vision and lead to blindness if left uncorrected. However for larger full-thickness or total eyelid defects, conventional surgical techniques remain largely unable to recreate a functional eyelid. Several facial transplantation allografts have incorporated periorbital structures and variable amounts of eyelid preservation, but critical objective assessment of posttransplant periorbital function has been limited, and methodology has been inconsistent. Here, we describe a novel, objective, and standardized method for assessing functional eyelid recovery, specifically blink, using facial tracking technology. We also report the results from its application to the world's first total eyelid transplantation in the setting of a recent full facial transplant.

**METHODS:** For an objective assessment of blink function, kinematic data were collected from a full face transplant recipient that included the world's fist total eyelid transplantation at 5 separate pre- and posttransplant time points. Using an optical facial tracking system, eyelid movements were tracked during involuntary blinking and compared to 4 healthy adult controls. Data were correlated with ophthalmologic clinical examination.

**RESULTS:** Significant changes in mean eye aperture were observed over time in both eyes (*P* \< 0.0001), with 3.5-fold and 1.5-fold increases in aperture in the right and left eyes, respectively. Although improved from the pretransplantation state, right and left eye apertures remained significantly smaller than controls. Synchronous movement was observed between eyes. These findings correlated with considerable improvement observed on clinical examination, where the patient exhibited full functional status. Revision procedures temporarily impaired function, which eventually normalized and improved.

**CONCLUSIONS:** Our results show clear functional improvement following transplantation, particularly in the critical protective blink mechanism. They also suggest that revisions can be performed safely to optimize esthetic outcomes without permanent impact on posttransplant function. Facial tracking technology has been utilized to assess speech and facial expression in face transplant recipients, and our results provide further evidence of its utility in assessing facial transplantation outcomes while highlighting its potential for objective measurement of periorbital function.
